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Economy impacts churches' battles to build. 
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The city council of Burbank, Illinois, passed a new zoning law late last year banning 
churches from building in commercial areas. The action came after Rios de Agua 
Viva, a Hispanic congregation, signed a $900,000 contract to transform an old 
restaurant into its new sanctuary. 

The congregation did what many have done before it: it filed a lawsuit alleging 
violations of the Religious Land Use and Institutionalized Persons Act (RLUIPA), a 
2000 federal law designed to protect houses of worship from discrimination. 

More than a decade after RLUIPA's passage, however, many religious institutions 
face lengthy, costly battles to exercise their freedom to worship, said Richard Baker, 
an attorney who is representing the Burbank church. 

"Churches do not realize the fight they're in," Baker said. "If you go into a 
commercial district, they say you're 
wrecking their tax base. If you go into 
residential, they say you're disturbing their 
peace." 

While the issue is not new, Baker said, "The 
objections to churches obtaining zoning do 
seem to be heating up under the 
[economy]." 

Eric Rassbach, national litigation director 
for the Becket Fund for Religious Liberty, 
echoed Baker's assessment: "There are 
many, many more cases where 
municipalities are trying to zone out 
churches to keep their property on the tax rolls. I would suspect it's related to the 
economy because of tighter budgets for local governments." 

In Houston, churches recently raised objections over a proposed drainage fee by city 
officials. In Mission, Kansas, churches filed a lawsuit after being charged a 
"transportation utility fee" to help fix roads. 

In the case of Burbank, Mayor Harry Klein told the Chicago Tribune, "It's obvious—
every city likes to see their tax base grow, that's a given." 

An alderman in Evanston, Indiana, raised concerns last year about the impact of 
"storefront churches" on the tax base and proposed an ordinance requiring special-
use permits for houses of worship to operate in all business or commercial districts. 

"If it had passed, it would have made it impossible for any new house of worship to 
locate or relocate in the city of Evanston," said Mark Dennis, moderator of the 
Evanston Pastors Fellowship. The city passed a scaled-down version of the ordinance 
in December. 
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Many municipalities "clearly do not understand what is protected under RLUIPA," 
said Roman P. Storzer, a leading RLUIPA attorney in Washington, D.C. "It's up to the 
church to decide how to exercise religion. It's not up to the city or county." 
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when the chuech can levy and ebforce the tithe on all govt income and then control them 
as they seek to control us, then they can levy an equivalent tax on us, but only if all 
members are forced to give the tithe. 

If God is leading a congregation to build a church in such an area, what's wrong with a fee 
(call it drainage or utility or church planting fee, it doesn't matter)? That addresses the 
city's objection to revenue loss. Do we serve too small of a God that he can't cover this in 
order for His will to be accomplished? 
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It would be helpful to see data that supports that idea that more churches are facing this 
issue in this time of economic difficulties. More broadly, it is not just churches that face 
these kinds of zoning issues. Local communities tend to promote land uses that expand 
the tax base. I've written a little more about this on my blog, Legally Sociable 
(http://legallysociable.com/2011/03/01/zoning-churches-and-tax-bases/). 
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